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Instructions for Accessing the Yale Fortunoff Video Archive for Holocaust Testimonies at 

Sarah Lawrence College via the Aviary Platform 

As of April 2018, Sarah Lawrence is a Partner Site for Yale’s Fortunoff Video Archive for Holocaust Testimonies. Please 

read the instructions below for important information about accessing the collection.  

 

Step 1: Access the site and register  

- If you are on SLC’s campus, access the site here: https://fortunoff.aviaryplatform.com/. 

- If you are off-campus, access the site remotely at this web address (by signing in with your MySLC ID and 

Password): https://fortunoff-aviaryplatform-com.remote.slc.edu/ 

- Click log in and then join now. 

- Check the password help if you have trouble creating a password. 

Step 2: Check your email for confirmation. 

- After you submit the form at the website above, you will receive a confirmation email.  

- Check your spam if it doesn’t show up in your inbox.  

- This is to verify that you are a human, not a bot. 

Step 3: Search for testimonials. 

- Return to the Aviary platform (https://fortunoff.aviaryplatform.com/), log in if necessary, and then search 

for a testimony. 

- You can also click in the find content box and hit return to see all testimonies.  

Step 4: Request Access to Testimonials 

- Click on a testimony in the search results and request access.  

- NOTE: You only need to request access to one testimony to obtain viewing rights for the entire collection.  

- You’ll receive an approval email within a few minutes after making the request. 

Step 5: Viewing the Testimonials 

- Once you receive the approval email, if you are a partner site, you can view testimonies. Just refresh your 

browser.  

Viewing Rules 

You are not allowed to record or download any materials from Yale’s site. In addition, Yale has the following statement 

about viewing the testimonials at their Partner Sites:  

Users may view the Archive and take notes on the viewed content, but may not in any way copy, reproduce, or 
distribute any of the content without the express and written permission of Yale.  Quotation or citation from the 
Archive for use in published works of any kind, including, but not limited to, scholarly journals, dissertations and 
theses, is expressly prohibited without prior written permission.  Such permission shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
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